Program Integrity Solutions
for Government
Proven Tactics to Find and Eliminate Risk
Program Integrity
Solutions
Only Truven Health offers
the most complete, flexible,
and scalable suite of
program integrity solutions
available today.
 Truven Health Payment
Integrity Enterprise
 Truven Health Advantage
Suite®

Every day, millions of healthcare dollars are lost to fraud, abuse, and waste. With more
than 30 years of focused subject-matter expertise, innovative fraud-fighting applications
and technologies, and the industry’s most complete algorithm library, Truven Health
Analytics™ Program Integrity Solutions provide you with the tools you need to prevent
costly drains on your program.
The Expertise to Deliver Results
Using Truven Health decision support applications, our on-staff expert help customers
extract and analyze data, select and apply algorithms, and support investigations,
including the provision of expert testimony. Our experts services are designed to:

 Truven Health DataProbe®

§§ Identify best practices, gaps, and opportunities for improvement

 Truven Health J-SURS™

§§ Enable comprehensive data-mining and field support
§§ Target and evaluate payment errors
§§ Recover overpayments and prevent future payment errors
§§ Stay ahead of new scams before significant dollars are lost
§§ Improve compliance and conformity with best practices
§§ Eliminate the need for hardware purchases, staff hiring, training, maintenance, and
additional investment for newly emerging fraud issues
Results That Speak for Themselves
Our customers achieve significant process efficiencies, as well as positive financial
outcomes. In one state, Truven Health identified inappropriate prescribing and dispensing
patterns. The investigation lead to potential recoveries of $1.8 million from the pharmacist
and $80k from the provider. In another state, questionable ambulance transportation was
scrutinized and subsequently turned up potential recoveries of more than $1 million.

Product Spotlight

Avoid the Chase
With Truven Health
Solutions

The Elements for Success

Applying our broad range
of information systems,
implementation, and solution
development experience,
Truven Health has helped
more than 25 government
customers and hundreds of
private sector customers
detect fraud, waste,
and abuse and manage
healthcare quality. As a
result of Truven Health
program integrity solutions,
our customers have saved
millions of dollars.

and tactics:

Truven Health can help you intensify your efforts to eliminate payment error, waste,
fraud, and abuse at any stage of the claims process with a combination of proven tools
§§ Decision Support Applications: Our decision support systems have proven to be
effective program integrity tools in all sectors of the healthcare marketplace.
§§ Surveillance Solution: Our DSS is a certified surveillance solution in more than a dozen
states and provides easy, effective review and analysis of claims data to all users —
from data specialists to medical professionals.
§§ Precise Data Management: We leverage our 30 years of experience in healthcare data
quality assessment, integrating and organizing data from multiple sources to support
your program integrity needs.
§§ Data-Driven Analytic Methods: We’ve built more than 300 analytic databases from
data files supplied by more than 400 different sources using Truven Health decision
support software.
§§ Proven Algorithm Library: We maintain an extensive library of algorithms that identify
tried-and-true schemes, as well as emerging and hard-to-find fraud schemes. Powerful
and reliable, our algorithms have uncovered millions for our clients.
§§ Subject Matter Expertise: Our team has extensive experience in advanced analytical
methodologies for fraud and abuse detection and investigation in Medicaid, Medicare,
and commercial environments, as well as expertise in provider and recipient profiling.

GET CONNECTED

To learn more, email us at stategov@truvenhealth.com
or visit truvenhealth.com/program_integrity/

ABOUT TRUVEN HEALTH ANALYTICS
At Truven Health Analytics, we are dedicated to delivering the answers our clients need to improve healthcare quality and reduce costs. We are a healthcare analytics
company with robust, widely respected data assets and advanced analytic expertise that have served the global healthcare industry for more than 30 years. These
combine with our unique perspective from across the entire healthcare industry to give hospitals, clinicians, employers, health plans, government agencies, life
sciences researchers, and policymakers the confidence they need to make the right decisions, right now, every time. With our healthcare-specific expertise and tools
for managing complex and disparate data, we understand how to implement and integrate tailored analytics that drive improvement.
Truven Health Analytics owns some of the most trusted brands in healthcare, such as Micromedex, ActionOI, 100 Top Hospitals, MarketScan, and Advantage Suite.
Truven Health has its principal offices in Ann Arbor, Mich.; Chicago; and Denver. For more information, please visit truvenhealth.com.
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